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Abstract. The nitrogen molecular density and temperature profiles of the upper troposphere are measured by a Ra-
man lidar system in Hanoi over the range from 3 km to 19 km. The spatial and temporal resolutions of profiles are
60 m and 1h, respectively. The nitrogen molecular density profiles are directly calculated from the range-corrected
lidar signal. The temperature profiles are derived from the molecular density profile based on the assumptions of the
hydrostatic equilibrium, the ideal-gas law and a fixed nitrogen molecule ratio in the atmosphere. The results of our
lidar measurements show good agreement with the MSISE-90 atmospheric model. The maximum errors of density and
temperature measurements are 6% and 7%, respectively. We estimated the height of tropopause in Hanoi about 16 km
from the derived temperature profile. The measured density and temperature profiles from this Raman lidar can be used
for studying the trends and characteristics of the upper troposphere in Hanoi.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Temperature is the main parameter describing the dynamic state of the atmosphere, it relates
to the form of cloud, controls the rate of chemical reaction, balances of the radiation. It appears
in the forecast of weather and the climate and is the most important parameter in the weather
prediction models. The atmospheric temperature depends on geographic location and time, so it
is difficult to determine exactly in real time. The atmospheric temperature profile is often mea-
sured by the radiosonde. This is still the main technique to predict the in situ temperature of the
atmosphere in the weather forecast. However, this technique is limited by the spatial and temporal
resolutions, the measured height and interval. In addition, balloon and sensor in this technique are
only used at one time.
Ever since, lidar (light detection and ranging) was applied in studying the atmosphere, it has
become an advanced remote sensing technique. Lidar technique has also been used to measure
the atmospheric temperature profile. The first atmospheric temperature measurement using the
Rayleigh lidar technique were carried out by A. Hauchecorne and M. L. Chanin in 1980 [1]. The
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atmospheric temperature profile is derived from the air molecular density profile based on the
assumptions of the ideal gas and the hydrostatic equilibrium. They have obtained the atmospheric
temperature profiles from 30 km to 70 km. However, this lidar technique can only be applied if
the contamination of aerosol in the atmosphere is not significant. This method has larger errors
in case of working in the lower atmospheric layers because it could not separate exactly molecule
and aerosol backscattering [2].
In order to measure the temperature in the lower atmospheric region, the lidar technique
using the vibration-rotation Raman backscatter of nitrogen molecule is used. This technique also
uses the above assumptions and a fixed nitrogen mixing ratio to obtain the temperature profile. Be-
cause the Raman backscattering signal of nitrogen molecule does not contain the backscattering
of aerosol, the molecule density can be directly derived from Raman lidar signal by the rearrange-
ment of the Raman lidar equation. The first measurements using this lidar technique were carried
out by Philippe Keckhut et al. in 1990 and they have obtained the temperature profile from 12 km
to 30 km [4]. They had corrected the transmission of molecule by using the CIRA-86 atmospheric
model and the transmission of aerosol by using other lidar database.
In this paper we present the atmospheric temperature measurement using Raman lidar tech-
nique in Hanoi. We have used the proposed method by A. Ansmann et. al. [3] to correct the
transmission of aerosol and the iterative method of W. N Chen et. al [2] to correct the transmis-
sion of molecule. The design, the specification and the data analysis of the Raman lidar system are
also presented. The errors of density and temperature measurements are estimated and discussed
in detail. The difference between the lidar results and the MSISE-90 atmospheric model in Hanoi
is also compared and discussed.
II. THE MEASUREMENT BY RAMAN LIDAR
II.1. Raman lidar system
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Figure 1. Schematic block of Raman lidar system for temperature measurements. 
Table 1. Specification of our Raman lidar system 
Transmitter Receiver 
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• Energy per pulse (max): 180 mJ 
• Pulse duration: 5 ns 
• Repetition rate: 10 Hz 
• Beam divergence: 0.5 mrad 
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• FOV: 1 mrad 
 PMT H6780 -20 Hasamatsu 
 Photon Counter Module 8 bit 
 
The figure 1 shows the schematic block of our Raman lidar system located in Hanoi, 
Vietnam (21o2’0”N, 105o51’00”E, about 20 m above sea level). The Raman lidar system is set 
up based on the monostatic-biaxial configuration consisting of two parts: transmitter and 
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The Fig. 1 shows the schematic block of our Raman lidar system located in Hanoi, Vietnam
(21˚ 2′0′′N, 105˚ 51′00′′E, about 20 m above sea level). The Raman lidar system is set up based
on the monostatic-biaxial configuration consisting of two parts: transmitter and receiver. The
transmitter employs a second harmonic Nd:YAG pulsed laser at the wavelength of 532 nm with
the maximum energy per pulse of 180 mJ and the repetition rate of 10 Hz. The laser beam with the
diameter of 6 mm is directed vertically to the sky by a steering mirror. Raman backscattering light
(lidar signal) of the nitrogen molecule from the atmosphere is collected by a Schmidt-Cassegrain
optical telescope in the diameter of 25 cm. Raman lidar signal is filtered through the combination
of a longpass interference filter FL-550 and a bandpass interference filter FL-610-10 nm from
Thorlabs (USA). A photomultiplier tube H6780-20 (Hamamatsu, Japan) is employed to convert
the light signal to an electrical signal. Photon single pulses are amplified by a preamplifier and
counted by a fast photon counter, which is developed around a USB digital oscilloscope Picoscope
5204 (Picotech, UK). Histogram of counted photon number in each time bin is accummulated in
real time by a program developed in Labview environment. Data files are stored in the format of
*.txt for convenience in the analysis. The specification of our Raman lidar system is summarized
in the Table 1.
Table 1. Specification of our Raman lidar system
Transmitter Receiver
• Laser Nd: YAG wavelength at 532 nm • Telescope Schmidt - Cassegrain
• Energy per pulse (max): 180 mJ • Diameter of telescope: 25 cm
• Pulse duration: 5 ns • FOV: 1 mrad
• Repetition rate: 10 Hz • PMT H6780 -20 Hasamatsu
• Beam divergence: 0.5 mrad • Photon Counter Module 8 bit
II.2. Signal measurement and analysis
The Raman lidar system has to operate during night time to avoid the solar background
light and measurements are carried out in the clear sky condition when the attenuation due to
clouds is negligible. In our measurements, the photon count is acquired in 10 minute interval
which corresponds to 6000 laser shots. The signal data files could be averaged together during
off-line data analysis to increase signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The spatial resolution (time bin) is
set initially at 8 ns or 1.2 m. The flow chart of data analysis algorithm for the inversion of Raman
temperature lidar is showed in Fig. 2. The algorithm is divided into two stages. In the first stage,
we investigate the 10 minute signal files to validate for temperature calculation. The raw lidar
signal is subtracted by the background noise. The lidar signal is then multiplied by the square
of the height to obtain the range-corrected lidar signal. Because the Raman range-corrected lidar
signal profile is directly proportional to the nitrogen molecular number density profile, we could
examine the reliability of measurement by comparison between the measured lidar signal profile
and the nitrogen molecular profile from the MSISE-90 atmospheric model. The Raman lidar
signal files, which are heavily contaminated by cloud, are rejected in the temperature calculation.
An example about one validated signal file in 10 minutes is shown in Fig. 3. The left frame is
the lidar signal and the right frame is the Raman range-corrected lidar signal in logarithmic scale
compared with the molecular number density taken from the MSISE-90 atmospheric model [6].
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The Raman lidar signal is then used to calculate the extinction of aerosol to compensate for the




























Figure 2. The flow chart of algorithm for Raman temperature lidar.  
In the second stage, several 10 minute validated signal files are accumulated and 
smoothed order time for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In our measurement, six 
data files, which are equal to the 1 hour temporal resolution, are accumulated for calculating 
the atmospheric temperature profile and smoothed order time 50 bins make the spatial 
resolution of 60 m for the profile. The maximum height of the profile is determined when the 
SNR is higher than 1. The SNR can be expressed by the equation as follows [7]:        
 SNR =  
Psignal
√Psignal+2Pbg
 .           (1)
Raw lidar data  (10 min) MSISE-90 model 
Subtract background noise 
lidar signal Comparison 
Range-corrected 10 min Molecule density 
Heavy contamination by cloud Yes No 
Rejection 
Accumulation of recorded files (temporal resolution) 
Smooth order time of bins (spatial resolution) 
Signal-to-Noise Ratio Maximum height 
Calculation of aerosol extinction  
Compensation of aerosol extinction for signal 
Range-corrected in temporal resolution 
Temperature profile Density profile  
Estimation of error 
Fig. 2. The flow chart of algorithm for Raman temperature lidar.
In the second stage, several 10 minute validated signal files are accumulated and smoothed
order time for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In our measurement, six data files, which
are equal to the 1 hour temporal resolution, are accumulated for calculating the atmospheric tem-
perature profile and smoothed order time 50 bins make the spatial resolution of 60 m for the profile.
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The maximum height of the profile is determined when the SNR is higher than 1. The SNR can





where Psignal is the photon number after subtracting the background noise, Pbg is the background
noise. The Raman lidar signal of nitrogen molecule is after correcting by the attenuation of aerosol
that will be multiplied the range squared to get the range-corrected lidar signal in 1 hour. This
range-corrected lidar signal is used to derive the molecular number density profile and the temper-
ature profile. Finally, the errors of measurement are estimated. An example of the range-corrected





Figure 3. Raw Raman lidar signal (a), and the range-corrected lidar signal accumulated in 10 minutes (b) in 26 
June 2013 in Hanoi, the dotted line is the MSISE-90 molecular density. 
 
Figure 4. The range-corrected lidar signal (a) and the Raman signal-to-noise ratio (b) profiles accumulated in 1 h 
in 26 June 2013 in Hanoi. 
Where, Psignal is the photon number after subtracting the background noise, Pbg is the 
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An example of the range-corrected Raman lidar signal and its signal-to-noise ratio in 1 hour 
are shown in figure 4. 

















































































































Fig. 3. R w R man lidar signal (a), and the range-corrected lidar signal accu ulated in
10 minutes (b) in 26 June 2013 in Hanoi, the dotted line is the MSISE-90 molecular
density.
III. DETERMINATION OF TEMPERATURE USING RAMAN LIDAR
III.1. Derivation of temperature profile
The Raman backscattering signal of nitrogen molecule from the atmosphere is described











where P(λR,z) is the photon count from Raman backscattering of nitrogen molecule, P(λ0) is
the number of photon in the laser pulse λ0,λR are the laser wavelength and Raman backscattering
wavelength, respectively. AT is the system calibration factor (includes the area of telescope and
the efficiencies of detector). O(z) is the overlap function between the laser beam and the axis of
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Fig. 4. The range-corrected lidar signal (a) and the Raman signal-to-noise ratio (b)
profiles accumulated in 1 h in 26 June 2013 in Hanoi.
the telescope. βN (λR,z) is the Raman backscattering coefficient of nitrogen molecule described
by the equation [3]:




where ρN(z) is the number density of nitrogen molecule, dσN(pi)dΩ is the range-independence dif-
ferential Raman backscattering cross-section of nitrogen. αmol (λ0,λR,z), αaer (λ0,λR,z) are the
atmospheric round-trip extinction coefficient of molecule and aerosol, respectively, expressed by
the equations [3]:










where αmol (λ0,z), αmol (λR,z) are the one-trip extinction coefficient of molecule at the laser wave-
length and the Raman wavelength, respectively. αaer (λ0,z), αaer (λR,z) are the one-trip extinction
coefficient of aerosol at the laser wavelength and the Raman wavelength. σmol (λ0), σmol (λR)
are the range-independence backscattering cross-section of molecule at the laser wavelength and
the Raman wavelength. σaer (λ0,z) ,σaer (λR,z) are the range-dependence backscattering cross-
section of aerosol at the laser wavelength and the Raman wavelength. ρmol (z′), ρaer (z′) are the




= (λ0/λR)γ . (6)
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γ is the wavelength dependence of aerosol backscattering. It is often chosen to be 1 in the upper
troposphere because the size of aerosol is small. The one-trip extinction coefficient of aerosol

















where αmol (λ0,z), αmol (λR,z) are determined from Eqs. (4) and (5) by using the molecular num-
ber density of other data (radiosonde or model).
The efficient Raman lidar signal factor Peff (λR,z) is defined by the Raman lidar signal after
corrected by the aerosol extinction in the atmosphere
Peff (λR,z) = P(λR,z) · [exp(− [αaer (λ0,λR,z)])]−1. (8)
The absolute number density of nitrogen molecule is determined by rearranging the Raman
lidar equation (Eq. (2)). It is described as follows:
ρN(z) =C×Pe f f (λR,z).z2× [exp(−αmol(λ0,λR,z))]−1 (9)
where C is the normalization factor. It depends on parameters of lidar system (parameters of
laser beam, telescope area, efficiency of the lidar system) and the parameters of atmospheric (the
type of detected signal, the height resolution of measured data, the aerosol present level of the
atmosphere). C is quantified by normalizing ρN(z) to the pre-specified density ρmodN (znorm) at the
normalization height znorm that must be chosen higher than aerosol regions. After the normaliza-
tion, we have [4]
C = ρmodN (znorm)×
[
Pe f f (λR,znorm)× z2norm
]−1×[exp(−αmol (λ0,λR,znorm))] . (10)
The one-trip extinction coefficient of molecule in the Eq. (9) is unknown but it can be calculated
by the iterative method based on Eqs. (4) and (9). We start with a molecular number density from
the MSISE-90 model to obtain the one-trip extinction coefficient of aerosol following the Eq. (7)
and nitrogen molecule density following the Eq. (9). In the second step, the new molecule density
profile is used to calculate the one-trip extinction coefficient of molecule following the Eq. (9). In
the third step, the first step and the second step are iterated and the molecule number density will
converge after some iterative steps.
The relative fixed number density of nitrogen molecules in the upper troposphere is com-
pared to the total atmospheric molecule (about 78%). Based on the assumptions of the hydrostatic
equilibrium and the ideal-gas law, the atmospheric temperature can be derived from the nitrogen
molecular number density as follows [2]:
T (z) =
ρN (zre f )
ρN (z)








where g(z) is the gravitational acceleration, M is the mean atmospheric molecular weight, R is the
molar gas constant. T (zre f ) is the tie-on reference temperature obtained from other measurement
data at the reference height zre f . The reference height is often chosen where the lidar signal could
be reliable with high enough signal-to-noise ratio.
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III.2. Estimation of errors of temperature
Errors of temperature measurement of Raman lidar might originate from sources such as:
uncertainty of aerosol, absorption of ozone, statistical noise, the selected tie-on temperature, the
contamination of cloud.
The uncertainty of the absorption of ozone in the upper troposphere is negligible because
the ozone concentration in the troposphere is small [2]. The error is caused by selection of the
tie-on temperature T (zref) can be derived from Eq. (10):
∆T (z)≈ ρ (zre f )
ρ (z)
∆T (zre f ) , (12)
where ∆T (Zref) is the uncertainty of the tie-on reference temperature. Our lidar system operates
in the photon counting mode, so the photon noise obeys the Poisson statistics. The error is caused
by statistical noise can be expressed by equation [2]
∆T (z)≈ T (z)√
m.P(λR,z)
, (13)
where m is number of laser pulses, P(λR,z) is the backscattering photon counts of nitrogen. We
can reduce the statistical noise error by sacrificing the spatial and temporal resolutions. The tem-







Our previous investigation by lidar measurement showed that the cirrus clouds in Hanoi
are often located at about 16 km [8]. The top cirrus cloud could be predicted by comparison
the Raman range-corrected profile with the nitrogen molecular profile of MSISE-90 atmospheric
model in logarithmic scale.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The Raman range corrected lidar signal profile was accumulated for 1 h from 7 h 50 PM to
8 h 50 PM in 26 June 2013 in Hanoi and we use this data to derive the molecular nitrogen number
density profile. In order to decrease distortion due to the rapid decay of the lidar signal profile,
the last 5 km (from the 14 km to the 19 km) signal is smoothed in the logarithmic scale following
the weighted linear least square method. Result of nitrogen molecular density profile from lidar
measurement is presented in figure 5. The lidar profile starts from 3 km and finishes at 19 km with
the spatial resolution is 60 m. The top height is chosen where the signal-to-noise ratio is higher
than 6. The errors of density consist of the photon statistic noise and the uncertainty of aerosol.
The maximum error of density is determined smaller than 6%. The nitrogen density profile from
our lidar measurement is compared with the nitrogen molecular density profile of the MSISE-90
atmospheric model. The difference between lidar and model results could be investigated together
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Fig. 5. The nitrogen molecular density profile derived from Raman lidar measurement
co pared to MSISE-90 atmosph ric model (a) and the l dar-model molecular dev ation




Figure 6. The temperature profile (a) and the temperature error profile (b) obtained from inversion of Raman 
lidar signal in night 26 June 2013 in Hanoi. 
 
Figure 7.  The temperature and error bar profile (a) and the lidar-model temperature deviation ratio profile (b) 
obtained from Raman lidar measurement in night 26 June 2013 in Hanoi. 
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lidar signal profile, the last 5 km (from the 14 km to the 19 km) signal is smoothed in the 
logarithmic scale following the weighted linear least square method. Result of nitrogen 


























































































Fig. 6. The temper ture profile (a) and the temperature error profile (b) obtained from
inversion of Raman lidar signal in night 26 June 2013 in Hanoi.
where ρmodel (z) is the number density of model, ρlidar (z) is the number density of lidar. The
maximum deviation ratio is smaller than 7%. The good agreement between two profiles indicates
the reliability in our measurement.
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Fig. 7. Th temperatu e and er r bar profile (a) and the lidar-model temperatu e devi-
ation ratio profile (b) obtained from Raman lidar measurement in night 26 June 2013 in
Hanoi.
The atmospheric temperature profile is calculated from the above nitrogen density profile
by the method described in Sec. III. The results of the upper tropospheric temperature profile and
temperature errors profile in Hanoi from our Ram n lidar measurement are shown in Fig. 6(a).
The height, resolution of the temperature are the same as the density profile. The tie-on reference
temperature from the MSISE-90 atmospheric model is chosen at the maximum height of the lidar
si nal profile. The temperature profile from our lidar measur ment is also compared with the
temperature profile of the MSISE-90 atmospheric model in order to validate the measured results.
The agreement between the calculated and model profiles is found to be satisfactory.
The errors of temperature in our lidar measurement originate from the tie-on reference
temperature, the photon noise, and the uncertainty of aerosol shown in the Fig. 6 (b). The result
indicates that the error due to the uncertainty of aerosol is the largest. This error varies strongly
from 14 km to 19 km. The maximum temperature error determined from the profile is smaller
than 7%.
The temperature profile from lidar measurement is compared with the temperature profile
from MSISE-90 atmosphere model shown in Fig. 7. The temperature deviation between lidar and





where Tmodel (z) is the temperature of model, Tlidar (z) is the temperature of lidar. The maximum
deviation is smaller than 6%.
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Our Raman temperature lidar measurement indicates the existence of the tropopause in
atmosphere in Hanoi, its position is located at a height of 16 km to 18 km. The tropopause, the
located atmospheric area divided the troposphere and stratosphere, relates to the abundance of
ozone and the exchange and coupling processes between the troposphere and the stratosphere. So,
it gets the special interest in atmospheric research. Study about the temperature trend and structure
of the tropopause in Hanoi by our lidar measurement will be reported in future publications.
In a previously published paper [8], we had investigated the top cirrus cloud in Hanoi
by the combined Raman-elastic lidar and the relationship between the top cirrus cloud and the
tropopause. The temperature profile is employed from radiosonde measurement on the same day
to indicate the tropopause. However, the time of lidar and radiosonde measurements is different.
We will report study of the characteristics of the top cirrus cloud and the tropopause in Hanoi by
simultaneous lidar measurement in future publications.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented measurements of the density and temperature profiles in the upper tro-
posphere in Hanoi using the Raman lidar. The density of the molecular nitrogen profile is calcu-
lated from the range-corrected lidar signal accumulated in 1 hour. Then, the temperature profile
is derived from the density profile by using the ideal gas and the hydrostatic equilibrium. The
profiles had the bottom at 3 km and the top at 19 km with the resolution of 60 m. The density
and temperature profiles from lidar measurements show good agreement with the profiles of the
MSISE-90 atmospheric model. The maximum error of density and temperature are determined to
be smaller than 6% and 7%, respectively. The main error in this lidar technique is the uncertainty
of the aerosol extinction. The temperature profile might indicate the existence of the tropopause
in Hanoi at the neighbor height from 16 km to 18 km. The measured density and temperature
profiles from this Raman lidar technique can be used for studying the trends and characteristics of
the upper troposphere in Hanoi.
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